Well-Managed Schools

ESSA EVIDENCE-BASED CRITERIA

Based on two published studies, which are described below, Boys Town’s Well-Managed Schools (WMS) program meets ESSA criteria for Moderate Evidence: “Based on at least 1 well-designed and well-implemented quasi-experimental study.”

1. QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE

Oliver, Lambert, and Mason (in press) report findings from a small quasi-experimental study comparing teachers within two elementary schools in a medium size Midwestern school district: one school was randomly assigned to receive WMS training and the other school was randomly assigned to conduct “business as usual.” Preliminary analyses demonstrated the pretest equivalence of classrooms across the two participating schools. Outcome analyses showed that teachers in the WMS condition used significantly more praise statements during classroom interactions and also were shown to be using more classroom management strategies with higher quality (e.g., gaining student attention, praising consistently, using reprimands appropriately) compared to teachers in the control condition. These positive effects were medium to large in size.


2. CORRELATIONAL EVIDENCE

Burke, Oats, Ringle, O’Neill Fichtner, & DelGaudio (2011) collected data as part of a district-wide implementation of WMS to examine differences in student outcomes based on implementation fidelity across classrooms, all of which received WMS training. Analyses showed that higher fidelity of WMS program implementation was significantly associated with better student outcomes. Specifically, teachers who (1) used proactive prompts and embedded teaching of social skills, (2) reinforced social skills with praise, and (3) used effective correction procedures for misbehavior, had (a) higher levels of student compliance, (b) higher demonstrated levels of student academic engagement, and (c) significantly fewer students with suspensions compared to teachers who used these strategies with lower fidelity. Although there was no comparison group, this analysis suggests WMS may positively impact student outcomes.


SUMMARY

In summary, statistically significant effects of WMS on improving student outcomes are demonstrated across these two peer-reviewed, published studies, one based on a quasi-experimental design and another based on a correlation design. As noted, this qualifies WMS as being designated as supported with Moderate Evidence according to ESSA criteria. WMS is currently being further tested and is in the initial stages of a large-scale randomized trial, which holds promise for elevating the program to Strong Evidence in the future.

Contact us TODAY to learn how we can support your ESSA initiatives!

800-545-5771
The Boys Town Education Model

EMPOWERING LEARNING COMMUNITIES | TRANSFORMING SOCIAL CLIMATES

MULTI-TIERED INTERVENTIONS

Empower students to make better decisions with our complete social skills curriculum. Learn strategies to give students the support they need while developing their social and emotional learning competencies.

Developing a plan is the first step - call or email John or Steph to talk about what would work for your classroom, school, or district.

ON-GOING SUPPORT

We have FREE and low-cost resources available on our website and social media channels to help you set your kids up for success. Setting expectations, teaching procedures and skills, and reinforcing positive behavior reduces the time you have to spend correcting behavior. Improve your classroom culture and reduce your stress. We can help you make your school a place EVERYONE wants to be!

@BoysTownTraining

@BT_Ed

Suspension Results
Chamberlain Elementary School
Before & After Implementing the Well-Managed Schools Model

Suspension Results
Gaffney Elementary School
Before & After Implementing the Well-Managed Schools Model
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